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Southern
Progress.

A monthly, sixteen-pag- e

journal containing in each
number some twenty narra-
tives of the South, chiefly
descriptive and - pictorial.
The paper is undoubtedly
the best illustrated journal
in the world, and the only
publication which presents
glimpses of Southern life
and Southern people. It
is a favorite souvenir with
those who have visited the
South; and it serves a good

purpose, in lieu of a visit,

to those who have never
been there.

The regular price of
Southern Progress is fifty
cents a year, but to introduce
the paper we will send it
three months for ten cents.

FRANK A. HEYVOOD,
Edilo ind Publisher,

24 1 S. J Oth Su, Philadelphia.
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Give Perfect Satisfaction.
ii.vih ;ii)wkii dhesmko'

for Vrn Womrn. Children. It rour hair la
r'.VJ-l.- i lata. FU1.U or TIMIKU
t.fC try At one DU. HAY'S UAIIl 'an.

at

jOity D Cents Per Largs Bottts.
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V liitaut o. ( OHM (TRR, on rscalpt

V AT ALL LHADl.VO DRUGKIISTS,

ACCEPT ANY SUBSTITUTE. ',

.tt'''4Vafitf
NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED

DEAFInuantljr. Oiir INVISIBLE) TUBE
hHji whwi all -- Im falls, M

--..a Wo !T'. Mo Mln.
Wh.fi . ar!. frnd lo P. nlitm Co HS8
nilitiir. N. 1.. for lllnatratsil book popp

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Small uilvcrlts'-nifnt- s of nvory uktiiiUciu,
Wiim, S:in or Kimii, Uiii or Found, or ttmr no.
tlui'H liiHiTU'd under Mils lie.i I lor (.he-ha- ci'iil
a word lor ono Insert imi and nne-Mu- rl 11 cent, a
word em'li HiilrtefiiiMit, Iih'TIIcm. Nothing In-

setted fur less limn ten cuiiIn.

A t'lire for XeriotiN IIohiIiii Ih'm.
For ol(.')it years I sufren-i- i fmin costlpiithin unit

aovi're lieadnelie, Hie lie id u'lm ilsiiuliy
Ihn'O (lily, at a lime, lle.nl leliu puivdcrs rrllev--

iuiMeink)r.irll), hut Infi, im bud ail elTeet..
Slnee I begun tiikliiu (' dery Kltijf I li.ive great v

Improved m liriiltli, net linn ur never liiive lleud
aijie, luivo ijalned In ll 'sli, and feel deeldedl
wlII Mas. K. IIati'H, Temple, N. II. Celerv
Kfnir fur Nerves, l.lver and Kidneys Is sole
In .C. and 4VJ. paekav'es liy V. II. Ilerilliin
Truxevllle; MhldlenvarlU A; Clsli, M'lUure; U
A. E'jrlslst. .Mill"-- '.

NOTICE. LetADMINISTRATOR'S in the ex
tale of Henry (iriihli, Sr., lalo of Coiilro lown-Hlil-

Snyder Co., I'., dee'd., Iiavlnjt hern Kranl-e-

(o tfm underslL'iied, nil knowlnn
t lieinselvea Indehted losuid osl aie are request till

hi make Immediate payment, wiillettioso having
1alms will present Uieru duly uullientlcaled ti
the iindonjlfiied.

UEN'UY H. CHI'IIH, Admr.
Jacob Gilbert, Att'y.

1 898 Bicycles Down to
$5.00.

New imw Model Ladlea' and Wonts' lilrjclof
lire now lielnir sold on easv conditions, as low a
ft.l; otlieisoiitrleju at. tlV.m, and liWIi-ura-

at $l,tfrand li'i 50. u bo paid for alter received.
If you will out this notice out and send l

Skars rokiii'Cii Co., ChlcaKo, tliey will aend
you ilielr lww blc'K'lc tuiukmuo und lull parti
CUlara.

I'oiiirmlca. Aittlrnllon.
I aorvort from "4 to '(H, and was wounded May

10, 1N64, lu tliii Jlaltle. of llie Wilderness. I

would llko to have my comrades know wlinl
celery KlnR has done for me. In 11)0 my old
complaint, chronic dhirrahoea, came back. Tilt
doctors could not stop It, but Celery Klnur

me. and I am onco more enjoylnn life
Hkamc Hkkiii.ek, owohso. Mich. (Co. K.4'.ithN.
Y. V. I.). Celery Klnif for the Nerves, I.lver and
und Kidneys Is gold lu 60e. and 'iv. packairex by

V. II. Herman, Troxelellle; Mlddleswarlh it
Clt-h- , Mi'L-lure-

; 11. A. KbrlKht. Aline.

n A TPMR OBTAINED.

r n I laill I W TERMS EASY.
Consult or communicate with the Edltot

otthla paper, who will give all needed Infor-

mation.

ifUMPHREYS'
N';. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. A H Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 " Headache.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 18 " Rheumatism. ,N

Na. 20 " Whooping Cough
-- . 27 " Kidney Diseases.

, .. oQ Urinary Diseases

miiiMiM"1

ART IN ARCHITECTURE

oeSMNBO AND WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THIS PAPCK.

, Th ten-roo-m rel3enc bers lllua-irats- d

will cost sbout $3,000. The
foundation Is rubbls stone, 18-ln-

walls. 8isesot rooms sre as follows:
Parlor, 13 by 13 feet; living room, 1!

feet 0 inches by 13 feet; dining-roo-

11 feet 0 inches by 12 feet; kitchen, 13

by 1 feet; reception ball, 8 by 8 feet;
chambers. 10 by 12, 10 by 11, 10 by 13

and 0 by 10 feet; alcove, 8 by 10 feet;
pantry, 6 by 8 feet; Teranda, 8 by 20

feet. The parlor is nicely arranged,
having a fireplace, angle and oriel bay
windows aad largo grilled opening

FRONT ELEVATI6K

The roof should be painted an In
dian red. The front door will be of
oak, quarter sawed, finished in the
natural wood. ITonsc is piped for piwi
and furnace. The gutters, flushing
valleys and down spouts are to be of
galvanized iron. All the flues for fire-

places ore 8 by 8 feet; for furnace by
12 inches.

Electric bells are placed in kitchen,
with push buttons at front and roar
door.

The entrance to basement is beneath

m, h--L A

JfrM'i M) fa

riAN9 AND

dining-roo- floor, reception hall
floor and living room floor are Georgia
pine; kitchen and pantry floors are of
maple, and other floors are of pine.
All the floors are double, having feh
pnper between them. The entire es-teri- or

of bouse is sheathed with fence
flooring and finished with O. 0. siding,
having tar paper between siding and
the sheathing. All exterior painting
must be three-co- at work. The chim-
neys are of press brick.

The veranda railing is built from the
ground with press brick, capped with
stone. All doors are five cross panel
doors. The roof is shingled with cedar
shingles, and carving shown in elevu- -

Below Zero All fo Yea.
The coldest inhabited country ap-

pears to be tho province of Werch-ojans- k,

in oriental Siberia. The mean
altitude of the terrain is about 107

meters 300 feet) above the sea.
A Russian savant passed one entire
year in this inhospitable region and
kept a dally record of tho tempera-
ture, which he had recently published
and from w$tch it appears that the
dally mean of tho entire yesr is 2.74

degrees below zero. The daily mean
for January, 1800, was 63.4 degrees be-

low sero.

Divisions of the Tone.
Tho tongue is into three re-

gions of taste, each of which has its
own special function. The tip of the.
tongue is chiefly sensible to pungent
and acid tastes, the middle portion to

Kir, wbde the bsek is

1 "
44
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tion U of composition. All gtuas is
American, double thick. All flues srs
lined with flue

The entire basement is cemented,
with cement for floor. All art glass
showing will eost $2 per square foot.
The chimney braces are of wrought
iron. All rooms plastered, and
finished in two-co- at work. The entire
ceiling of basement is plastered one
coat. . All rooms are tinted a color to
suit owner. The exterior of the house
will look Tery well painted chocolate
color with white trimming.

--n

'

OP S.OCO RESIDENCE.

Into the reception haJL The living
room has fireplace, sliding doors be-

tween it and parlor and is Reparoled
from dining-roo- by a cased opening.

There is a lnrge bay window in sit-

ting room, a fireplace with wood man-

tel and paneled wainscoting. The rear
stairway leads from rear hall to the
second floor. All chambers have large
closcta. The height of first story is 9

feet 8 inches; second story, 0 feet;
basement, 7 teet Ail interior wood
work is Georgia'plne, oil finish. v The

t he rear stair. TW ahik In Mtchen li
porcelain UnoA.

The glass la tho two oriel bays in
second story and in parlor is bent tc
fit sash. Ths attic is large and
will admit of being dtvidod off Into
rooms.

Veranda floor must have four ooati
of paint. Pantry is fitted up with
shelves, drawers, cupboard, etc. Th
house is designed for. a south or west
front.

The studs are 2 by 4 feet; rafters, 1

by 6 feet; joist, 2 by 10 feet; plates. 9

by 12 feet. All material used is of th
best of its respective kind. ,

A. W. KINTZ.

lAtng Osaal am ladla.
Probably the largest canal in the

world a distinction of some note in
these days of wonderful engineering
feats is the Cbenab Irrigation canal
in tbe nortnwest provinces oi inaia.
Its breadth is 200 feet, with a main
channel some 450 mile long, while the
principal branches have an aggregate
length of 2,000 miles, and the village
branches will extend, when completed.
some 4,000 miles additional. But,
apart from irrigation, .. the longest
canal in the world is that which ex
tends from the frontier of China to
St. Petersburg, and is 4,172 miles in
length. The Bengal canal, connecting
with the river Ganges, is 000 miles
long, and in all India there are 14,000

miles of canals, irrigating 8,000,000 of
acres. ' .

Eloetrle Plaats oa Warsbla.
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Based upon Paloubct's Select Notes.)
GOLDEN TEXT. And lha man old the

work faithfully- .- Chroa. UJi.
THE SECTION Includes th history of

half a century, from the death of Jahoo-haph-at

to close of ths rtlsn of hla great-- ,
grandson Joash (t Chroa.. chaps. B--

TIME. During ths first two-thir- ds of
ths reign of Joash. who reigned B. C 178-1-

(rav. chron Ths repairs were
begun tarty In bla reign, hut wars not com-

pleted till his twenty-thir-d year 2 Kings
12)6).

PLACE. -J-erusalem, ths capital of the
kingdom of Judah.

I. The Fatal Results of Jehoohaphat s

Evil Alliance. Worked out during the
reign of hisson.lehoram (eight years),
andJehoram'ssonAhassiah (one year),
and Jehoram's wife Athaliah, daugh-

ter of Jezebel (six years).
II. The Boy Bang, Joash. Joash was

the son of Ahanah and Zlbiah, a wom-

an probably selected by Athaliah.
HL The Beginning of the Reforma-

tion. The first work of reformation
in Joaeh's reign was at the time of his
coronation. Jeholadu "took the op-

portunity of the great gathering in the
temple, and the general exaltation of
teering produced by the events of the.
day, to bind the people afresh to ooa
by a solemn league and covenant, so
that 'the Joyous festival of homage to
the young king became on this occa-

sion Identical with that of renewed
olleglnnee to Jeliovuh'" (2 Kings
11:17).

Tbe second work was a popular
outburbt on the same day against
Baalism.

The third work was the reorganiza
tion of the prints and Leoites for the
various temple services after the man-

ner of David (2 Chron. 83: 18).
IV. The Temple Restored. Vs. 3.

4. "And it came tJ pnsa after this:"
After he was settled on tho throne and
the first works of reformation had pre-

pared the way. "To repair:" to re-

store. Tills wit the fourth of hio re-

forms. JooshV early experience of
seven years in .ho temple courts may
have Impressed his mind with the need
of restoration.

5. "And he gathered together (in a
public meeting) the prleoto snd the
Levites;" who Lad charge of the tem-
ple and its services and the religious
and moral education of the people.
Go out unto the citiesof Judah:" The

who! people were to have their part
n the work, as required by the law of

Moses. "And gather of all Israel:"
Each one was to go to his own ac
quaintance (3 Kings 12:5).

The advantages of this courts were
(1) that all had a share in ths work;
(3) Unit all could thus have an interest
In it, training them in the true re-

ligious life. "Where your treasure is,
there will j our heart be also." (3) It
was a proof that they were sincere in
renewing their covenant (2 Kings 11:-17- ).

(4) It was only thus that money
for the expenses could be obtained,
and .the work well done. "Prom year
to years" They could thus give much
more than if required to pay the whole
gum at once.

The Delay. 'The Levitea hastened
It uot:" (1) Because for a longtime
not much hud been done, so that the
people were 'not very ready to take
hold, and this discouraged the priests.
(2) It is quite passible that tbe people
were not enthusiastic in giving

they did not trust the priest.
5. "Called for Jehoiada the chief:"

In the twenty-thir- d year of his reig.'.
It is strange that the high prlek'.i
should be negligent; but he was a very
old man (2 Chron. 24:13), evenrf, with
most critics, we read 103 Instead of
13(1 vcaxs. lie had become used to the
dilapidated state of the temple, and
perhaps sympathised with tbe prlsts
in their reasons for delay. "Collectn
(the tax) of Mows:" The poll tax of
half a shekel (33 cents) for the service
of tho Uibernaclc (Ex. 30:11-18)- . "And
of tho oongregation:" The free-wi- ll

offeHng not required by the law of
Moses. "For the tubernacle of wit
ness:" Which bore witness to Jehovah
and His covenant with Israel. There
was only a tabernacle, ot a temple,
when Moses gave theso laws.

7. 'Had broken up," etc.: They had
injured the temple.

8. "They made achett"abox. "And
let it without (the temple proper, but)
at the gate of the house:" The door
that led from the court of tho priests
Into the temple proper. , .

0. And tfiey made a proclamation:
Instead of a great number of irrespon-
sible priests going out among their
acquaintances, an imitation was tent
all over the country for the people to
come to Jerusalem, and present their
offerings.

10. "And all the people rejolcodrand
brought in:" Joy and delight In the
object make liberal givers. "Until
they had made an end:" Till enough
was given for the purpose.

11. "The king's scribe and the high
prlest'tofficer:" The secretory of state
nnd the representative of the aged
high priest. , '

12. "Gnveittosuchnsdld the work:"
The money went directly' from the
treasury to the workmen, who were
trusted perfectly (2 Kings ,13: 13).

14. "And they offered burnt offer-
ings:" They renewed tho temple
services as well as the temple, and
used all the means end symbols of
worship to uplift the people.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
It is a sure sign of religious declen-

sion when the house of God is neg-
lected and out of repair. Tho religious
spirit is feeble when tbe private houses
are beautiful and expensive, and tho
house of God is poor snd dilapidated.

Giving for the work of God should be
universal. All the people should have
part in it. It is like eMding up the
work into shares, to that each person,
however small or poor, can bold some
portion. . Ca '

Giving should be enthusiastic. Such

P09DIK0 CART BURH.

A Kooemt lavoatloa Wklok Is at
tloaJsw latsrcst Chofs as

Usarw4vos, i 'j .

, - . " v X''
The Invention which Is illustrated

hero is a simple and yet perfectly ef-

fectual preventive for articles which
are being boiled from getting burned
by a careless or forgetful oook allow-
ing tho water to give out, thereby en-

dangering both the boiler and tho food
in It. With this stand the damage will
fall solely upon the former. Even if
the boiler should become absolutely
dry, tho limited amount of conduction
between tho wire stand and the bos--

j

A USEFUL INVENTION.

torn of the boiler, combined with the
presence of the water in the pudding,
etc., wiH prevent the food boi;:g
spoiled for a considerable time after
the boiler is irretrievably ruined. The
stands I. re made of tinned iron wire
nnd there Is no danger of their being
crushed In, or of their affecting tho
food in any way. They are eiislly
cleaned and prebcut no points or
edges to Injure the hands.

TESTS WITH NAILS.

It Seems to Moke Qalto a Dinros- -
eneo WUQt Sort of Wood They

Aro Driven Into.

A series of interesting tests was re
cently made by Prof. Frank Soulo, of
the University of California, to ascer
tain the holding powers of cut and
wire nails. The two kinds of wood
employed in tin4 experiments were
Douglao sprmv umi California red-

wood. It in. 1 1;', lie supposed that the
quulitiex of o. ....'.' sort of nails would
be the same whatever the variety of
wood used. Such, wus not the cuttu,
however. It was discovered, for in
stance, that the holding power of
nulls increases with redwood, but
diminishes slightly with Douglas
Mprucc. Again, the cut nail seemed to
have a greuter efficiency when driven
Into the spruce, while the wire null
worked best with the redwood. The
latter was the softest wood, but tho
luterul pressure of the separated fibers
is greater. ' ,

Prof. Some nays that the cut nail
holds better If it has a point, but point
ing tbe null Increases the tendency to
split the wood. Cut nails driven with
wedge across the grain are only about
80 per cent, as strong as those driven
with the wedge parallel to the grain.
This fact does not accord with the
practice in driving, probably on ao- -

count of the greater tendency to split
the wood. A. null is three times ao
strong when driven into the side of
a beam that Is. across the grain-- as

it is driven into the end of it; that
Is, parallel to the grain. When nailing
cleats to a block the same area of nail
in the wood will hold about the Bimie
stress, whether a few large nails ore
used or more rib nil ones. Tho su-

periority, if any, is in favor of the
larger nail.

ATMOSPHERIC TESTS

Tbe Effect of Different Uearreea ot
Temperature nnd Humidity on

the Hams a Hod?.

Some laboratory experiments witU a
view tio determining the effects of
different degrees of atmospheric tem-
perature and humidity on the human
liody have recently been conducted by
Robtier and Von Lewaschew. The
testa were made in a closed chamber,
Into which air of varying known de-

grees of humidity was admitted. It
was found that ot low temperature
(37 to 59 degrees) dry air is pleosanter
than moist; and between 73 and 84
degrees dry air seema cooler than
moist when the change is made from
one to the other. It was decided by
the German scientists who conducted
the experiments that tho last-name- d

temperatures are easily borne if the
air is dry. Visible perspiration was
first noted at 84.S degrees, and 23 per
cent, relative humidity. Moist air (00
per cent, relative humidity) made the
temperature of 75.2 degrees unbear
able for a long time, and the experi
ment was possible only when there
was no musoular movement whatever,
At this temperature and humidity
there was not much perspiration, al
though thirst was felt. While it was
hard to breathe in dry air, the ease
ot respiration increased with tho in-

troduction of moisture into tbe at
mosphere. Theso experiments are in
structivo as far as they go, but it has
been pointed out that they take no
account of tho movements of the air,
which is an important factor on af-

fecting the sensible temperature, and
the varying amounts of heat lost by
conduction, radiation and evapora
tion, according to the temperature and
proximity of surrounding objects, aro
Influences almost entirely absent from
tho laboratory.

Tuberculosis and Fish.
French bacteriologists have discov

ered that tuberculosis may be com'
municated to fishes, and .that lt.proves
fatal to them quickly. The bacilli used
In the experiments were derived from
human beings, rabbits, hens, and pre-
viously Infected fish. Tuberculosis
bacilli from fish, however, have little
effect when Injected into rabbits and
twit twn(f to the attenuation of the

TURH1P CULTTVATIOIT. '

M KatnlW Tost Urtlo Lata,
Canallr TtoMo a Sara and Bat,

' '
s .s.'M19' .

There aro few crops as tj.grown aa turnipa or that give a lar
yield under favorable condition. jj.
with unfavorable conditions tW
often prors a complete failure. Tht
la one advantage with them, howe,
They require no cultivation; they o.
copy tho ground but a short time, u
tho crop is short they usually sell a
fair prions, while it the crop U a
one and prices aro low they can be
used to good advantage in feedfcu
stock. In milking cows better rj.
suits can be secured by sowing litu
earlier, ha the plants are able to

a much better start to grow be.
fore hot, dry weather starts in. Ofw,
when ' the needing is - delayed uoui
the latter part of July, the soil i( i
and the weather hot, condition tre
unfavorable to plant growth, taj
though the seed may germinate, the
growth will bo very unsatisfactory.

New ground is considered bett lor
thlt crop, If it can be prepared in i
good tilth in good season. In order to
help to retain moisture it is best to
plow reasonably deep and then W
row or drag until in a fine tilth. It
pays to take time to have the soil

worked. The seed is very smtll
and .unless the soil is in a good tilth
the teed will not germinate and e-
specially to if there is a lack of moiit-ur-

When the soil is dry rollingwtllofteo
be found beneficial. Care must be
taken in sowing the seed to testier
as evenly as possible over the ground,
being careful not to sow too thick
Cover with a light borrow or brush,

as very little covering Is needed. N. J,
Shepherd, in Farmer's Voice.

GRASS IN ORCHARDS.

There Aro Soaae Clrearaatnnrrt li
Which Its rmeaoc Will laasllr

Prova Beneficial.

Only by experience and study can i
man know how to apply the gwieral
rules of farming. There is no one rult
that will apply lu all cases. It is ge-
nerally true that keeping an orcluri
free of grass and well cultivated U

means of increasing its frultfulnm
Yet even this rule will not work well

in all cases. A great deal will depend

on the soil and the fertility in it, on the

trees and their habits of growth, anil

so on. To set out a young orchard and

begin to cultivate it and fertilize har-il-

would often be the ruin of it. Du-

ring the first years of the lifo of an or
chard it is often desirable to have the

trees grow very slowly. In some soili

this end Is easily attained by leaving

the soil in its natural state, even will
no grass cover, the fertility of the toil

being perhaps low. But in a rich toil

other means must be used to prennt
the trees from feeding too grossly. A

cover of grass will help to do this. Dot

only will the roots take up part of tlx
fertility in the ground but also part of

the moisture. What is left will prcm

enough to give the trees all the growth
they should have. Of course even Oil
will depend on the year being nn or
dinary one. While grass la a good

thing to keep out of most orchards, It

will thus be found to be beneficial u-
nder some circumstances. Fnrmr'i
Review.

ATTRACTIVE PACKING.

Very Often It Controls the Prlc at

Which Renllr Choice Frolt Will

Sell In tho Cities--.

The manner in which the packtif
is done often controls the price at

which really choice fruit will rnH

This is particularly the case with

juicy and tender-sklnno- d a fruit u

HOW TO PACK PEARS.

tho pear. A little Bruising will often

cut down the prtoe of pears one-hti- i-

When one has really fine Bnrtletti,
Anjous und other choice pears oi

large size it is worth the while to

take some care to get them into the

market lu as fine shape as possible.

To tliis end it Is often advisable to

follow tie fashion' of those who sw
ohoioo oranges to market vrappfetf

each specimen of fruit in tissue p-

aper. This work is usually done by 8

chlnery in the case of oranges, hrt

after a little practice one can vtrj
quickly cover a bushel ot fruit, W

tho prospeot of being well repaid to

his trouble. American Agriculturist.

not All Booties An Dad.
TliA rvmmnn frWMtrul KapIIm lleTOOft

cutworms in great numbers, and b
soldier bug and tho wheel bug
noted for their predaceout inttinr
They live upon whatever worms, tlf
and inseota they can find in the
den. Even our wasps aro great to"frt

destroyers, and if we could overt
our natural prejudice against them

should find that they deserve to

They will not sting one unJesscornetw
or frightened in some way, but Utf

will destroy slugs and tent catcrpilW'

by the dozen.

Rot Water for Uorcra.
When borers have made their

Into trees, soma hot water at
peraturo of 140 to 180 degrees, or

as can well bo borne by the hand,r
Jected into tho holes they have m

will destroy them. Such a tempewr
will not injure the tree. With atr2
and flexible rubber tube with j

nozzle, enough water can bo f01

to make sure that tho borer 1 "T

All Insect con bo killed 7'nP
wster to them Bt a temp1"1


